Start the Process by Submitting your
materials. It's okay if you don't know the
answer to one of the questions. leave it
blank. The goal is to provide as much info
as you can for another user to review.

Not shown in this
example, but you
do need to fill out
Street & City.
Very Important:
Don't forget to
include some great
keywords for your
ad. This will help
search engines pick
up key words with
each description,
and helps users
search within the
website as well.

Don't forget to add
pictures. Pictures
really help clue a
potential buyer into
what they are
getting. Even if it
seems obvious.

Click "Continue"

Review your listing
with great care. But
don't worry if you
need to make
changes, go down
to the bottom of the
page (next page in
PDF) and click "Go
Back" to make
more edits.

Read our terms.

Click "Proceed" to
Step 3.

Ta Da! Your ad has been submitted to the
NBIS administrator. Forgot to add
something to your ad? No worries. After the
ad is approved you can go back and
manage your ad.

Note: If you are
coming back at a
later date be sure to
log back in again.

Okay, your ad has been approved, but
you realize you need to make some
adjustments. Just click either the
"Manage Ads" button or click the link in
the upper right to go to your dashboard.

You can also
update your profile
or profile about
your company.

Notice I'm now in
my dashboard, and
I have one ad
there.

Clicking the title of the ad will show
your ad as it currently appears on
the site.

other areas you
can update within
your profile.

Very important! If
you do sell
something please
mark the item as
sold. That lets
NBIS know a
successful
transaction has
occurred. We'll
even help you
calculate your
synergy metrics.

Note that there are
keywords for my ad
here. (I note how to
do this on page 2 of
this PDF when
submitting your
listing.
Click this link to edit your post.
(This is definitely an area we are going to fix.
Will be making it a much bigger orange
button.)

use this admin tool
to edit all your
fields.

EXTREMELY
IMPORTANT:
ONCE YOU ARE
DONE EDITING,
BE SURE TO HIT
THE UPDATE
BUTTON AND
MAKE YOUR
CHANGES LIVE.
Note that this is the
URL for your ad
shoul you ever
want to link others
to it.

This toolbar works
very similarly to
what you would
find in Microsoft
Word or other text
editing programs.
use bold for
emphasis, format
text. Play around
and create a really
great ad.

if you have written something in
a Word doc, it is helpful to copy
from your Word doc, and click
one of these two tools. By doing
so, you'll paste your new copy
there and then "insert' your text
into the Admin. This helps get
rid of any strange formatting
Word may keep

If you forgot to add
keywords in your
original listing, you
can add them here.

if you have a
material that fits into
two or more
categories, go
ahead and click the
categories related to
your material. It
means your ad will
show up in those
categories when
search. For
example.. an item
made of glass and
metal may wind up
in both categories.

